
THE DECEMBER MAUAZ1XES.

The contents of tUe December number of
Old and New are as follows:

"Old and New;" "Wanted, a Statesman,"
by J. V. Clarke; "Athens and Her Enmuies,"
by William Everett; "Tarry at Home Travel;"

'The Holy Gospels," by C. A. St. Beuve;
"The Ituprovinatore and the Heeler," by F.
"V. LorinK; "The Last Week," A. A. Wood-bul- l;

"Jefferson 'a Ilip Van Winkle;'" "Spar-rows- ,"

by Mrs. A. T. D. Whitney; "Ah
Ying," by Julius A. Palmer, Jr.; "Pink and
White Tyranny," chaps, xi, xii, by Mrs. H. B.
Btowe; 'December," by William Morris;
- xRinrai una uvvesieu jveiiRion, ny 11. y.

J Bellows; "Vintage," by H. H.; "The Dying
Gladiator, by 'Iheodore Lymin; "tonus,
by Mrs. Emily Ellsworth Ford; "The Exa-
miner;'' and "Kecord of Progress."

From "Wanted, a Sta'.esuian," by J. F.
Clarke, wo take the following:

Our uiRlcnlty, in thin country, is that
Riost persons begin public life as politicians,
and bo acquire a habit of looking only to
party success, which is fatal to all breadth of
view. Vet we have had men who studied

I tbrincipks, and rose above party; Huch wore
jjeft'erson and Hamilton, however much op-- f
posed they were in their time; such men 'were

Y Jay and John Adams, and others whom I
- need not name. Nor do I think that it can
tbe denied that Mr. Webster was a statesman.
Perhaps he became too much of a politician
in his latter days; but, during most of his
career, he kept his eyo fixed upon principles.
Charles Sumner is r.lso a statesman. He
satisfies all the tests we have laid down; ha
has always w ished to steer, and has pever been
willing to drift; he has always thought
less of the next election than of the future of

'1 the nation; and "he has always seen farther
i into the future than his contemporaries.

j That politicians have disliked him, while the
people nave sustained mm, is anotner evi-
dence of the same fact, and a most encourag-
ing sign that statesmanship is valued by the
mass of the people. The people can under-
stand ideas and principles better than mea-
sures. This, indeed, gives a temporary power
to the demagogue; but it also helps the true
statesman, who fixed his eye on the everlast--I
ing stars, while steering the ship of state
upon the sea ef human history and temporal

I circumstance. The great mass of the nation
; are willing to tolerate transient errors and

mistakes in those who evidently believe in
princip'es. As long as the Democratic party
seemed true to its ideas of equal justice for
all men, the nation sustained it: but when, to
gain political advantage, it allied itself to
slavehoklf rs and slaveholding, it lost its hold
on the nationbl mind.

So tho llepubliean party, which has saved
the Union and abolished slavory, has seanred
a long It'nse of power by that splendid record;
but it w ill lose its hold at last on the public
heart if it allows itself to be corrupted by
venal politicians, and permits the greed of
office to supplant faith in principles. As
long as it is led by statesmen it is safe.
When it is governed by politicians, no nint-te- r

Low udioit and able, its power will be
gone.

The object of this paper is to call attention
to this fact, that in this country it is not
enough to have great politicians; we also
seed, and are always needing, great states-
men. When this want is widely seen and
felt, and public opinion recognizes it and
demands men of that quality, the demand
will produce the supply. As long as the
people are satisfied with mere politicians,
they will have them. When they call for
something bettor, that better something will
arrive.

From J. B. Lippincott & Co. we have
received the December number of The Sun-
day Magazine, Good Words, and Good Word
Jor the Young. These three magazines, more
than any we are acquainted with, maintain
their high standard of excellence from month
to month, and combine, in as perfect a man-

ner as is possible, sound instruction with
excellent entertainment. Some of the best
English writers of the day contribute regu-
larly to their pages, and they are illustrated
by the designs of eminent artists, so that they
are doubly attractive. The numbers before
ns, besides the continued stories, contain many
short papers and poems of much interest that
will be appreciated by both old and young
readers.

The December number of Oar Schoolday
Visitor concludes the fourteenth volume
with an exoellent series of stories, sketches,
and poems, and a number of clever designs
by Messrs. Schell, Bensell, and other Phila-
delphia artists. This magazine is well printed
upon good paper, and it is undoubtedly one
of the cheapest and best of the periodicals for
young people published.

The " Philadelphia Photographer for De-

cember gives as its "specimen" a "compo-
sition photograph" by Notman, of Montreal,
representing the skating carnival given last
winter in honor of Prince Arthur. This pic
ture has unusual artistic merits, and is one
of the best of iti class we have seen. The
magazine contains a great number of practi-
cal and artistio hints that will be appreciated
by photographers and all who are interested
in the art of photography.

The December number of Tha Pena
Monthly contains a number of well-writte- n

prose and poetical contributions.
Tlte Coach Jlakers' International Jour

nal for December presents a series of artices
that deserve the attention of the couch--

making fraternity.

Bismabck's Opinion of the Jews. "I am
no enemy of the Jews," ho said, "and if they
are my enemies I forgive them. Under some
ciroamstancea I evn like them. I willingly
accord them every right, only not that of an
important othcial power in a Christian .State
For me, the words 'by the grace of God' are
bo mere empty sound; und'l call that a
Christian Btate which makes the end and aim
of its teachings the realization of the truths
of Christianity. Many speakers have again
in this, as on ether questions, called attention
to the example which 1 rsuoe and England
set us. The question is one of less import
ance there, since the Jewish community is
much smaller tuan witn us. .but l would cal.
the attention of those gentlemen who are ao
fond of seeking their idepl uuter-Wii- n, and
outre-int- r to one distinguishing trait in the
character of the Frenchman and the English
man. That is, to the proud feeling of na
tional honor, which does not so easily fall
down in admiration of foreign institutions, as
unfortunately is the case with ns. If I should
aee a Jew a representative of the King's most
sacred majesty, i auouia xeei aeeply nu
mihated.' JJelyrana.

A merchant in Memphis has received an
order for 41400 sterling worth of cotton troin a
niaEufuciurtr In Germany.
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THE IRISH PEASANT AND UIS CABIN.

The wayside "holding," with as ninoh land
s be and his family con cultivate, is ths

Irishman's ambition. He instinctively clings
to it even at the rack-ren- t which absorbs his
pavings, and in spits of the frequent notioe
to quit by which his plaus for improvement
are snubbed. Loud lamentations on sani-
tary and other grounds are made over these
primitive habitations, which too often have
but one room, yet the elements of national
strength are perhaps better developod in
Paddy's cabin than in Sir Sydney Water-low- 's

Loudon "blocks." Tho "small farmer's"
hut has been a citadel which has boon
imprt-gnnbl- to every power but tho crow-
bar, and from that, too, often defended to
tho extreme of bloodshed. However little
"civilized" in its aspect, it represoats a main
cause of Irish elasticity under the many
woes that have come on the nation, for it is
home in the old sense, and in it family life
is healthy. We have yet to discover the sys-
tem that will equal th.it primevally ordered
group the family in developing the good and
controlling the folly of mankind. We can
excufe much that is unpleasant to the eye,
and even to tho nose, when we find the
father dressed in homespun frieze and half-a-doze- n

children learning to "mind" the
pig and the poultry under the eyes of thoir
parents. Shoeless, and fresh from dirt-pin- s,

their training somehow produces a noto-
riously intelligent youth. We think thorn
miserablo, yet in all Ireland there could not
be a Ginx' Iaby. It is curious how little
Irish peasants are ashamed of thoir poverty.
They understand that they are not to blame
for the precarious tenure which checks the
natural improvement of tho home they
would fain love. Faith and imagination, not
less than a fine common sense, support tiiem
in the belief that respectability is not en-

tirely dependent on well-black- boots,
slated roofs, and heavy feeding. As it appears
likely that the nation will remain agricul-
tural, Papist, and poor, we may as well recog-
nize the good that is in its customs, and
enconrage them. The unison of com-
plaint, the uniformity of Irish life,
testify that Paddy, after centuries of
probation, has arrived at certain social
conclusions which, if not exactly ours, have
a distinct value of their own. He will not
accept our advanced ideas, and he persists
in faiths, hopes, and charities which, how-
ever obsolete, have done good work in their
time. They have at least kept him patieut
under trials that are hardly yet over. To
discover good under the roof of a cabin in
Fenia certainly requires an effort; nor do we
find gratification to any but the moral sense
as ve drive through her ruinous scenery.
No pomps and vanities of culture Hatter our
taste, and if there is little Philistiuism,
tbtre i.i less sweetness and light. Iu the
most fertile districts it it is evident that land
is not, as in England, a luxury for the rich,
but a necessity struggled for by tho poor. It
is depressing to spend many days in a land of
"remains, and learn the lesson, which the
Irish have perhaps laid to heart too much,
hat all is vanity. cu invading race has

left its crop of ruins, but the hearthfire still
glows in the cabins nndestroyed, and is
pleasanter to contemplate than prehistoric
crannogues, or raths, or even round towers
and Norman keeps. Saturday llcview.

HOW DID TI1EV GET TJIEIIE 1

Perilous Position of Two CiiNtawiDa-Va- ln At- -
Leuiis hi Itennue.

Two men have been for about six weeks on
a desolate and inaccessible island, called the
Bird Bocks, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
a Government steamer has gone to make an
attempt to rescue tnein. ine tiaouec Luroni- -
fit) says:

The rocks are over seventy feet high, and
to reach the summit the visitor must climb
two perpendicularladders, over thirty feet
each an operation attended with consider
able risk and trouble. At the base of the
island, large,', sharply efft boulders of black
stone are scattered at irregular distances,
against which and tho rock itself the waves,
w hen the sea is running high, lash with tre
mendous violence and force. In launching a
boat from the rocks a calm day must be
selected, and even then the greatest caution
must be observed, owing to the great under- -

swell, which is almost as dangerous as the
high running tea.

One of the Government schooners
in the fishery protection service made several
attempts last week to reach the unfortunate
occupants of this Kobinson Crusoe island,
but failed, and, in addition, the commander
to save his vessel ordered his crew to throw
all the provisions overboard, with which it
was intended to replenish the exhausted
stock on the island. The steamer Lady Head
also made an attempt but was not successful
in reaching the charmed spot. It is decided
now that a final effort will be
made to reach the rock, and for
that purpose a first-clas- s outfit of boats,
gearing, and other required appurtenances
Lave been provided; and in the event of the
attempt proving a failure, it is decided to
pull the men away from it through water, by
means oi ropes tied around tneir bodies.
Three of the boats of the Lady Head were
mashed to pieces, and the oocupants with

the greatest trouble escaped with their lives.
As a last attempt,' Mr. llobertson will throw
a small line from the ship by means of a
rocket.

OfllclouaneM la Slckneaa.
Officious people can never leave things

alone. No one can possess Lis soul in peace
or 00 bis own way unhindered of them.
They stand at the cross-road- s of all men's
livts, pointing out to them the path they
enght to take, and, whether in religious faith
or in house-furnishin- the choice of a wife
or the pattern of a boot, have their word to
ay, their advioe to give and their fingers to

dip, whatever may be the pie that is makinp
Illness is one of their strong points, and if

they hear that you are indisposed, whether
slightly or gravely, they rush off to proffer
edtice which you do not want and will not
acctpt, and which probably would turn out a
mistake if you did accept. Your disinfectant

not equal to theirs, and they have brought
jou the name and address of the chemist
where you can get theirs. Your nurse does
not know ber business; let them send for
one of their own choosing to-nig- Your
medical man says you are suffering from a
certain form of illness. Vt!l, of course he
ought to know; but to the officious it seems
veiy much like something else; or if they do
sot to unite so far. they inquire,
with the air of knowing all
about it, whether he had not ordered
such and such things to be done; au 1 if y ou
say no, they urge yon to have their own
medical man without delay, as they are so
sure yours is making a mistake. And so on
till they have worried you into a fever, when
they take leave and bewail your obstinacy to
the next corr.er. Any calamity is a godsend
to them, for they have their innings when
tbtir neighbors are so prostrate by distress
that they can buzz about them at tbuir will.
TLey are d Samaritans, pbysi- -'

cians without diplomas, minister indeen- -

dent of orders or the apostolio succession;
and the unlucky ones whom it is their
p!e Bfiure to assist must either keep them off
with a strong arm, which may lead to a quar-
rel, or yield themselves helplessly into their
actie and officious hands.

PINANOIAU
1M1K KTHONCJK8T AND HST-SE- -

Cl'HWD. AS WBIX AM MOST PROFIT MILE
INVfSTMB.T NOW OFFERED IN TUB MAR-
KET.

7 rcK c&rc?. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds,
Coupon or Registered, and free of U. 8. Tax,

PRINCIPALIS!) INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD,

ISSUED 6T TUE

Hurling;, o", lar Itaplds, and
HEii . otu IC. 11. Co.

The small remaining balance of the Lom for sale

At OO anil Accrued Interest In
Currency.

Interest payable May and November.
,T. EDO All THOMSON, 1 Trnstppl.
CHARLES L. FROST, f

The bonds are Issued at t20,OCO per mile against
the portion only of the line fully completed and
equipped.

Tbe greater part of the road Is already in opera
tion, and the prepent earulugs are largeiy la excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the bonds.
The balance of the work necessary to establish
thrccgh connections, thereby shortening the dis-

tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 uilLs, and 90

miles to Bt. Louis, is rapidly progressing, la time for
the movement of the coining grain crop, which, It
Is estimated, will double the present Income of the
road.

The established character of this road, running as
It dots through the heart of the most tulckly-seuia- d

and richest portion of the great State of Iiwa, to- -

gether with lis present advanced condition and large
earnings, warrant us la unhesitatingly recommend-
lDg these bonds to investors as, la every respect an
undoubted security, a small quantity of the lsane
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise Is
completed, which will be this fall, an Immediate ad
vance over subscription price may be looked for.

The bonds have fifty years to run, are convertible
at the option of the holder Into the stock of the Com
pany at par, and the payment of the principal Is pro
vided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fall to cause
them, at an early day, to command a market price
considerably above pr. L. S. Five-tweuti- es at pre
sent prices return only ii per cent, currency lute--
rest, while these bonds pay DM por cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as a security
to any hailroud Bond lssuod; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, tiie
rules of which require the road to bo completed, wo
obligate ourselves to robuy nt any time any of these
bonds sold by us after this date at the same prlco as
realized by ns on their sale.

All marketable securities taken In payment free of
commission and express charges.

HI IiV Ca.IUV Ac CO.,

I. 33 WALL Street, J. Y,
FOK SALE BT

TOWNSEND WIIELEN & CO.,
BARKER BEOS. & CO.,
KURTZ & HOWARD,
BOW EN & FOX,
DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
THOS. A. BII)DLE & CO.,
WM. PAINTER 4c CO.,
CiLENDSNNING, DAVIS fit CO.,
O. DINVILL1ERS,

PntLADEi.i'iir v,

Of whom pamphlets and Information may be ob
tained. 12 1 2t

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Host
Liberal Terms.

G-- O 1 13

Bought and Sold at Market Hates,

COUPOKS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commis
sion Oaly.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

Ho. 40 South THIRD Street.
e 11 PHILADELPHIA.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.

BAKKEltS AND BKOKEBS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Successors to Smith, Randolph & Co.

Bvery branch of the business will have prompt at
entlon as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Governments, and Oold,
constantly received from New Yor by psivati
wire, from our friends, Edmund D. Randolph A

Co.

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. CO South THIRD Street,
8 36i PHILADELPHIA.

L. V 3B It
FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
413 LADSIPUIA.

FINANCIAL.

Wilmington and Reading

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREK OF TAXES..

We are ottering $900,000 ot the
Second OTortcHffe llondu of

tftl Company

AT 82i AND ACCRUED IHTERESI

For the convenience of Investors these Bonds
Issued In denominations of

91000m, 500s, and 100a.

Toe money Is required .or the purchase of add
tlonal RolllDg btock aDd the full equipment of t
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additlono4
ontlay for rolling stock, to atlord fall fasllltles for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
Doing sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Ho. 30 South THIRn Street,
I PHILADELPHIA

A LEGAL INVESTMENT

FOB

Trustees. Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR 8ALB

52,000,000
or TBI

Pennsylvania Bailroad Co.'s

;I2I12SIAL IUOI&TGA.US2

Six Per Cent. Bonds
at 93

And merest Added to tiie Date
f Purchase.

All Free from fttate Tax, and
Issued In Hums or SIOOO.

These bond i are coupon and registered, luteiest
on the former royable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April 1, 1870, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Execu
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

JayOooke Ac Co.,
E. W. Clark Ac Co.,
Wm II. Newbold, Son Ac Aertsen,
C Ac II, llorle. 121 im

JayCooke&Cp.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, ASD

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS,
AND

lealers in Government Securities.
Special attention arlven to the Purchase and Sain

of lionds and Htocks on Commission, at the Board of
jjroKerB in una una uuier ciues.
INTEKEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS M ADR ON ALL POINTS.
GOLD AND SILVKK BOUuHT AND SOLD.

Reliable Kallroad lionds for Investment.
Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 1 8m

B. E. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCSSSORS TO

P.F.KELLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALBES IN

Gold, Silver, and Governmem Bonds,
At Closest Market IKatea,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNTJT Sts.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and Philadelphia Stoct Boards, etc.
etc ess

lliott a g v nr it
BAJNKJEKI

SCO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STRIKE'S,

D5ALEKJ5 lit ALL GOVERNMENT BBCUKI.
TLBS, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF BX CHANGS AND IfMSUl
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TEI
UNION BANK 0 LONDON.

1S8TJB TRAVELLERS' LETTERS O? CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available tarouguout
Europe,

Will collect all Coupons and Interest tree of oaartt
or parties making tbeir financial arrangement!

wltana. sat!

fro RESALE.
Six Per Cent Loan of the City o!

Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
FREE Of ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act 0

Legislature compelling the city to levylBUfflclentf x
to pay Interest and principal.

P. O. PETERSON a OO..
No, 29 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

U PHILADELPHIA

Wan StAaJdazcoDMQlkt

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown

Raiiroad Company

7 PER CENT. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds.

Interest Paj nble April and Octo-
ber, Iec oTStute and ITnlted

MtatcM Taxes.
We are now offering the balance of the

loan of $1,200,000, which is secured by a
first and only lion on the entire property and
franchises of the Company,

At 90 and tho Accrued Into
rest Added.

The Road is now rapidly approaching com-
pletion, with a large trade in COAL, IRON,
and LUMBER, in addition to the passenger
travel awaiting the opening of this greatly
Deeded enterprise. The local trade alone is
sufficiently large to sustain the Road. We
have no hesitation in recommending the
Bonds as a CHEAP, RELIABLE, and SAFE
INVESTMENT.

For pamphlets, with map, and full infor-
mation, apply to

Wftl. PAINTER & CO.,
BAN iciiirts,

Pealors in Government Securities,

ffo. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

C530 5302IAKHISSOrj GRAJtXXSO,
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

OHDKUS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THB
PUKCUASE AND BALE Otf ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE. ,
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED. 3 37 6m

No. 530 WALNUT St.. Philada,

KURTZ & HOWARD,
RANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 83 South THIRD Street.
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.TIOUOHT AND SOLD ON

COMMISSION.
Government Bonds, Gold, Silver, and City War-

rants Uenlt in. Interest allowed on deposits sut-je- ct

to check at Bight.
Commercial paper negotiated 11 si mthlm

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Truat
Safe Deposit Company

OP PUILADELPHIA,
IN THKIK

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nob. 329-3- 31 CHEnNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, $1,000,000; paid, 8800,000.

COUPON BONPS, STOCK8, SECURITIES,
FAMILY PLATE. COIN, DEEDS, and VALUABLES
of every description received lor safe-keepin- g, under
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Companv also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR
BLRGLAK-PROOk- T VAULTS, at prices varying irom
SIS to $76 a year, according to siz. An extra size
for Corporal ions and Hankers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVER ON INTE-
REST at three per cent., payable by check, without
notice, and at four per cent., payable by check, on
ten days' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per
cent.

The Company act as EXECUTORS. ADMINIS-
TRATORS, aud OUAUDIANS, and RKUL1VK and
EXECUTE TRUSTS of every description, from the
Courts, Corporations, and Individual

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. U CLARK,

ROBERT PATTRBSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
nuutuiuia.

N. B. Browne, Alexander Henry.
Clarence II. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, George F. Tyler,
Char'.es MacaloBter, Henri O. Gibson.
Edward W. ciars, J. GUUngham Fell.

lienry Pratt McKean. 16 13lmwi

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S SAFES.
The Sest Quality!

The Lowest Prices!
The Largest Assortment!

Fire-proo- f.

Burslar-oroo- f.

MARVIN'S CHROMS IRON

SPHERICAL

Will resist all BURGLAR'S IMPLEMENT for an;
length of time, nease sena lor catalogue.

MARVIN & CO.,
No. 721 CZIX2S2JUT Street,
(MASONIC HALL,) PHILADELPHIA.

206 Broadway, N. Y. 103 Bank St., Cleveland, Ohio

A number of , Second-han- d Safes, or difforeu
makes and sizes, for sale VUK If LOW.

hales, Machinery, eta. moved aud.holsted proniptl.
and carefully, at reasonable rates. 10 T fumttm

WANTS.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED IN ANY RE-- 1j

1 speetabla capacity by a practical business niitu.
Can produce tha nmht reliable Ne York and Peuu- -
ytvutJia rticrcuccB. n ! w ,vir, w.It i zw JVON HENRY, thu Ortice.

ADO f ION SALES,
THOMAS ft BON!, AUCTIONEERS, NO).

13 unrt Itl S. FOURTH Streew
rr-IU'M- BIRCH SOI. AUCTIONEERS AND
J COMMISSION MERCHANTS, No. 1110 Ohes-NU- T

htrret; rear entrance No. Uu7 Sansoin street.
Sale at No. 1110 chPRnnt street.

HANDSOME WALNUT PARI-OK- , LIBRARY,
11AMUEH, AM) DINING-ROO- FURNITURE;

Klcpant English lirnnsels and other Carpts,
neiirly nw ; V Oiled Walnnt Parlor Organs, Book-
cases, 'Wardrobes, Easv Chair, Library, Centra,
and onic Tables: Spring, Hair, and Husk Mat-
tresses; Frathpr Beds, Bolsters aud Pillows;
China and Oinmware, Silver Plated Ware and
Cntlery, Second-han- d Furniture, Stoves, etc.

On Frldav Morning,
At 9 o'clock, at the auction store, No. 1110 OhM-n- ut

street, will be oni.i, a lanre assortment of new
and second-han- d furniture, carpets, chiua, glass-
ware, Moves, etc.

ROSEWOOD PIANOS, PARLOR ORGANS, AND
MELODKONS. At 1 o'clock will be sold rosewood
piano-forte- s, and walnut case parlor organs and
melodeons. la 7 2t

BUNTING, DURBOROW A CO., AUCTIONEERS,
and S34 MARKET street, corner o(

Bank street. Successors to John B. Myers A Co.

IMPORTANT SALE OF CARrETINGS. CRUMB
CLOTHS, OIL CIAJT11S, ETC.

On Friday Morning,
December 9, at 11 o'clock, on (our months credit,

.about SOO pieces ingrain, cnetian, list, hemp, cot-ag- e,

and rag carpctiugs ; oil cloths, rugs, etc. 12 3 6t

LARGE SALE OF FRKNCn AND OTHER EU-
ROPEAN DRY GOODS.

On Monday Morning,
December 12, at 10 o'clock, ou four months

credit. is 6 6t

SALE OF SOOO CASES BOOTS, SHOES, TRAVEL-
LING BAGS, HATS. ETC.,

On Tuesday Morning, f12-H- t

December 13, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.

SALE BY ORDER OF ASSIGNEE IN BANK-
RUPTCY.

m be sold
On ThniRilay Morning,

December l. on four mouths' credit, by order of
assignee In bnnkrnptcv, the entire slock of a

DRY GOODS JOBBING HOUSE,
comprising dress goods, shawls, cloths, casslmercs,
veiveieenw, eic. 1'zoai

MARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.- -,
Salesmen for M. Thomas ft Sons.)

No. It Cheenut st., rear entrance from Minor.

By BARRITT ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.
OASH AUCTION HOUSE,

No. S30 MARKET Street, corner of Bant street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra

charge. 11 s

FUKS. FURS.
Twelfth Fall Trade Salo American and Imported

Furs, Robes, Lap Blanket, etc.
ou Friday Morning,

December 9, at iu o'clock. 12 3 6t

CONCERT nALL
Street.

AUCTION ROOMS, No. 1811

T. A. MCCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER.
Personal attention given to sales of household fur.

nlture at dwellings.
Public sales of furniture at the Auction Rooms,

No. l'il Chbsuut street, every Monday and Thurs-
day.

For particulars aee "Public Ledger."
N. li A superior Ciasa of furniture at private sale

- CITY BAZAAR AND TATTERSALL'S,
Sf3Lv No. mo Rack Street.
lit fcular Auction Salo of Horses, Wagons, ITar-nec- s,

Etc., every Thu-rfrtay- commencing at 10
o'clock A. M. No postpoiiemeut on account of the
weal her.

Gentlemen's private establishments disposed of
at public or private pale to the best advantage, and
a general assortment, of Homes, Carriages, Har-
ness, Etc., to snlt the need of all classes of pur-
chasers, constantly 011 hand.

Carnages twken on Stompe.
Superior Stabling for Horses on sale or at livery.
Outside Sales solicited and promptly attended to.
Liberal advances made on Horses, carriages, and

Harness. DOYLE 4 NICHOLS,
10 19 tt Auctioneers.

LD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company Is prepared to sell lots, clear of all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
see plans at the olllce of the Company,

NO. 619 WALNUT STREET,

Or at the Cemetery, where all Information needed
will be cheerfully given.

By giving notice at the olllce, carriages will meet
persons desirous of purchasing lots at Tioga Station
on the Germantown Railroad, and couvey them to
the Cemetery and return, free or charge.

ALFRED C. HARMER, President.
MARTIN LANDENBERGER, Treas.
MICHAEL NISBET, Sec'y. lOSwfmGm

ENGINE. MACHINERY. ETO.

iWOKKS NKAF1E & LEVY, PRACTI
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA-

CHINISTS, BOI LER-M- A KEKS, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, havitig for niauy years been la
successfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
In building and repairing Marine aud River Engiues,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully otter their serviees
to the public as belug fully prepared to contract for
engines of all sieesu, Marine, River, aud Stationary;
having sets of patterns of diii'cier.t sizes, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g ruad at the shortest
notice. High and Low Pressure Flue Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forgtegs of all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriwions. Roll Turning.

crew Cutting, and ali other work connected
with the above business.

Drawings and speculations for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua-
ranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-loo- m fot
repalrs of boats, where they can lie lu perfect
salety, and are provided with shears, blocks, falle,
etc. etc., for raising heavy or light-weight-

JACOB O. NEAFIE,
JOUN P. LEVY,

8 1S5 BEAt'U aud PALMER Strests.

plEARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacture Plain ami Galvanized
WKul'UHT-lRO- PIPE

and Sundries for Gas and Steam Fitters, Plumbers,
Machinists, Kailiup Makers, Oil Reuuers, etc.

WOHKS,
TWENTY-TniR- D AND FILBERT STREETS.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
81 No. 42 N. FIFTH STltEET.

ROOFING.
E A D Y ROOFIN G.I , This Hooting la adapted to &a buildings. 11

can be applied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

at one-ha- lf the expense of tin. It is readUy put on
old Shlugle Roots without removing the shingles,
-- v. n linn v. ii.imi.ninonf i.i.illniu and fiirmr.nr
Ml U. BVtHUUJB .law uuui.., ' " p- .- -
while nnrtoraolner repairs. (No gravel used,)
PRESERVE YOUK TIN ROOFS WITJ WEL.

I am alwavs prepared to Repair aud Paint Roofs
at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by tha
barrel or gallon; tha bast and cheapest in tha
market W. A. W ELTON,

I nt No. Til N. NINTH St.. above CoaUia,

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. DA I LEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sts,

ROPE AND TWINE, BAGS and BAGGING, foi
Grain, Flour, bait, Super-Phospha- te of Lluie, Bon
Dust, Etc.

Large and small GUNNY SAGS constantly
hand. Also. WOOL BACKS.

i. T. ATOW. M'MABOH.

I?ASTON & WcJlAIION,
BETPPISO AKD COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 9 ENT1KS SLIP, New Yorr,
No. 13 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 48 W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every description of
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, WUmlLgton, an
luteiuisdiaw points with promptness aud despatch.
Canal Boats and steani-tug- s f urolshed at the shortest
totlce.

t6Wfarnum"a coTTcommission merj
f I ebtou MdlManofaoUrrtol OoBatoa TUXinx. MO.
t& fcl VUAU'f Bhwt PoiWUui L


